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Rules for

Itlinimum Qualification Bequirements and lr'lorking Conditions for
Deep- Sea Pilots in the BaItic

1 General

t,1, The function of a deep-sea pilot is to advise the master
outside territorial waters, the master remaining responsible
for the command and for the safety of his ship, even if he nas
allowed the deep-sea pilot to give his orders directly to
the crew .

1..2 Any person intending to professionally pilot vessels in
the Baltic outside terlitorial waters shall be requiled to
hold a special licence granted by the national pilotage
authority of the Baltic coastal state (hereinafter referred
to as 'rthe appropriate pilotage authority,') of which the
applicant is a national.

Such licence shall only be granted on condition that the
appricant fulfils the requirements as described in section z
of these Rules and has passed an examination as described in
Section 3.

1.3 Deep-sea pilotage in the BaItic Sea Area shall only be
performed by deep-sea pilots from th6 respeclive ports of
departure of a Bartic coastal state, incruding the Kier-Hortenau
locks, the Sound, and the Belts, A deep_sea pilot shall dis_
embark f"om" a ship at the first port of call and shal1 return
to his home country wit.hout de1av.

If a ship wants further advice by a deep_sea p j.Iot, it is the
responsibility of the locaI pilotage authority of that port
to supply such a deep-sea piIot.
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Requirements

The applicant for a ticence to operate as a deep-sea pilot
in the Baltic sha11

(1) be below the age of 60 (sixty);
(2) hold the highest master,s certificate;
(3) have a record of not l-ess than six years ' service time

as a master, chief mate, or licensed district pilot
for sea-going ships while hol_ding the certificate in
question;

(4) possess an offi.cial medical certificate covering eye_
sight, hearing, colour vision, general health and
aptitude as required for exercising the profession of
a deep-sea pilot;

(5) possess appropriate practical experience in BaItic
waters, including recent practical experience of
navigation in ice as a master, mate, or pilot in
waters where ice-brea ker assistance has been provided;

(6) possess appropriate theoretical knowledge of Baltic
waters,which shalI be proved by the possession of a

"Bridge Book for the BaLtic',. (The ',Bridge Book for
the 8a1tic', is a navigational notebook recording such
information as courses, details of lights, hazards,
etc., and incorporating sections of charts. It in_
cludes the fotlowing infolmation:

(i) the "basic information,' consisting of the
matters listed under Item 3.2 of these Rules;

(ii) the applicable HeaLth Regulations;
(iii) Search and Rescue information;
(iv) a copy of the "standard Marine Navigational

Vocabul,ary " );
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(7) fuIfiI any additional requirements as may be put
by the appropriate pilotage authority.

Examination

The examination
convened by the

The examinat ion shaII cover the following subjects:

(1) the International Regulations for preventing Collisions
Bt Sea;

(2) the buoyage systems used in the Baltic:
(3) the principal J-ights;

(4) the shipping Ianes and traffic sepa!ation schemes;

(5) the fairway courses and distances;
(6) the names and characterj.stics of buoys, beacons,

light-vessels, and other navigational marks at the
crossings and junctions of shipping lanes;

(7) the seaward limits of national pilotage dist!icts;
pilotEge communication; ordering and taking on board
of district pilots;

(8) international radiotelephony procedurel sources of
navi.gational information; delivery of ETA messages
to ports of destination; receiving of ice reports;

(9) ttre maiimum draught permissible for transit through
the Sound and the BeIts, other na!row passages, and
harbour approaches,_ including prevailing currents;

(10) a general knowl-edge of the anchorages and of any
limitations existing in ports of destination;

(11) tne genelal appearance of the coastline in the
relevant area:

(12) behaviour in ice, taking into account the
regulations on ice-brea ker assist6nce. (The

existing
candidate

up

3.1 shall be conducted by an Examination Comnlittee
appropriate pilotage authority.

3.2

A.



for the examination should have knowledge of all
rules concerning ice-breaker assistance, particularly
as to when , where, and to whom the arrival of a ship
into a restricted area should be reported. Further-
more, he should know the ice-class rules and the
signal-s that are to be used for communication between
the ice-brea ker and the assisted vessel. He should
also have studied the reports on the Baltic ice
conditions published by scientific institutes.
The candidate for the examination should know - as
far as the prevailing winter is concerned -
(a) the areas where ice-brea ker assistance is provided;

(b) when and on which frequencies radio broadcasts
and othe! notices on present and expected ice
conditions are given;

(c) the prevailing traffic restrictions, as far as
ice-class, deadweight, and type of cargo of ships
ate concerned: and

(d) the dangers of icing of ships and deck cargo , and
the effect of icing on the stability of a ship;
the need for covering the capstan and mooring wires,
especially on the forecastle; the need for keeping
wj.nches, pumps and waterpiping on deck, etc,, free
from ice; the arrangements to be made for towing by
an 1ce- brea ke!. ) ;

(13) knowledge of modern bridge equipment and aids to
navigation;

(14) obstructions to navigation (rigs, platforms, etc.);
( 15) adequate knowledge of the English language;

(16) adequate knowledge of anti-pollution regulations
applicable in the BaItic:
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(I7) any other subject selected at the discretion of the
Examination Committee.

Deep-Sea Pilot's Licence and Deep-Sea PiIot Identity Card

lJpon fulfilling the requirements described in Sect ion 2 and
passing the examination described in Sectj.on 3, the candidate
shaLl be granted by the appropriate pilotage authority
a Iicence entitling him to operate as a deep-sea pilot in
the BaItic.

(2)

(3)

(4)

4.2 Ea ch deep-sea pilot sha1l receive from the appropriate
pilotage authority a Deep-Sea PiIot Identity Card corres-
ponding to the model shown in the Annex to these Rules
and containing the following particulars:

(1) the country identification Ietter and the serial
numDer;

the name (surname and Christian name) as well as the
date and place of birth of the deep-sea pilot;
a photograph of the deep-sea pilot;
the indication that the holder has been granted the
Iicence to operate as a deep-sea pilot in the BaItic.

4.3 The texts in Deep-Sea pilot
in the national tanguage(s)

4.4 Upon request, the deep-sea
Card to the shipmaster and

the Baltic coastal states.

Identity Cards shaII be given
as well as in English.

pilot shalI produce his Identity
to the pilotage authorities of

4.5 The pilotage authorities shalI inform each other, without
delay , on Deep-Sea Pilot Identity Cards having been issued,
withdrawn, or lost.
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Execution of deep-sea pilots'work

A deep-sea pilot shall carry out his obligations until he

is reLeased by the master, or until the vessel has reached
the seavrard limits of territorial waters or, if nationaL
laws and regulations do permit so, the pilot station.

NormaIly, a deep-sea pilot should not function on the
bridge for more than twelve hours within twenty-four hours.
Deep-sea pilots shall be required to take adequate rest teriods
between each act of pilotage, and also to agree in advance
with the master for adequate rest periods during each
passage, and the appropriate pilotage authority shaII check
that this is being done to the satisfaction of the Authority.

J.Z

During his work, a deep-sea
navigational aids and means

by the ordinary practice of
by the pilotage authorities,

pilot shall ma ke use of the
of telecommunication as required
seamanship, by regulations issued
or by special circumstances.

A deep-sea pilot sha1l forthwi-th report both to the nearest
pilotage authority and to his competent national pilotage
authority any observation that may have come to hj-s attention
with regard to the safety of navigation and the prevention
of pollution. In particular, he sha1l report any accident
that may have occurred to the piloted vessel and furnish
further i"nformation, if so required. He shall also forthwith
report any irregularities as to navigational Ii-ghts and

signals which he may have observed.

The extent to which a deep-sea pilot has been piloting in
the Baltic sha11 be documented by means of ',pitotage Notes",
which shalf, for each pilotage effectuated, be completed
by the pilot conc erned and shalI be signed by the master
of the piloted vessel. Such Pilotage Notes shaIl specify:

(1) the name of the oiloted vessel:



(2) the owner, the operator, and the agent of the piloted
vessel;

(3) tne size and deepest draught of the piloted vessel;
(4) the type of the piloted vessel and the kind of caroo

carfred:
(5) the terminal points of the distance piloted;
(6) tne duration of the pilotage effectuated;
(7) any other particulars the appropri6te pilotage

authority deems to be necessary for collectino
the f ee.

A deep-sea pilot shall submit alI pilotage Notes to the
appropriate pilotage authority.

' 5.6 A deep-sea pilot shal1 furnish proof to the apploprraEe
pilotage authori.ty, at least once in every five years,

- that the requirements upon the basis of which his ricence
has been issued continue to be fulfilled. In particular,
he shall furnish oroof

(1) that, after having been Iicensed, he has been
operating as a deep-sea pilot in the gaftie to
sucn an extent as shall be to the sati-sfaction
of the appropriate pilotage authority;

(2) that he has continually kept up to date his knowledge
and hi"s Bridge Book in aII matters necessary for duly
exercising his profession: and

(3) that he continues to f ul-fil- the requirements as to
his health.

The fulfiLment of the requirements as to a oeep:sea pilot,s
health shaII be established by means of a medical fitness
test.
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6 Expiry and withdrawal of licence

6.1 When a deep-sea pilot does not furnish the proof required
under Item 5.6, his Iicence shalf either automaticallv
expj.re or be withdrawn.

6.2 A licence shall expire when its holder has reached the
age of 60. At yearly intervals, the appropriate pilotage
authority may extend the period of validity of the licence,
upon application by its holder, fo! another twelve months
if the deep-sea pilot concerned can furnish proof, by
means of an official medical certificate, that he continues
to possess both the physical and mental fitness required
for duly exercising his profession. However, no such
extension sha11 be granted after the deep-sea pilot applyrng
for it has reached the aqe of 65,

6.3 In any of the above cases the Deep-Sea pilot Identity Card
shall be withdrawn.

6.4 A licence or a Deep-Sea pilot Identity Card may be with-
drawn by the issuing authority when

(1) the Licence has been obtained by fraud, blackmail,
or bribe;

(2) by virtue of an official medical certificate, the
deep-sea pilot has been found no Ionger able to
carry out his profession for lack of fitness or on
account of a reduction of his mental capacity;

(3) the certificate of competency upon the basis of which
the issuance of the deep-sea pilot,s licence is based
has been suspended by the competent a uthority or by
court decision;

(4) tne deep-sea pilot concerned has proved himself, through
repeated and/or gross violation of duty, no Ionger
qualified for carrying on his professron.
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At any tim€, the appropriate pilotag€
a deep-sea pilot to undergo a medical

authority may order
fitness test.

7

7.1

Assistance to be rendergd to deeo-sea ilota
All deep-sea pilots of the Baltic coastal states
the existing nationsl pi.).otage facilities under
conditions snd against payment of even fees.

may use

equal

7 -2 The pirotage authoritbs sharr ssk the competent authorities
to assist deep-sea pilots finishing service in a port of a
Bsrtic coastsl state in returning'to their hone countriEs vith-
out delay.

A
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?

Identity Ca rd
for Deep-Sea Pilots in the BaLtic

. front

(enblem of
the issuing
authority)

(nEm€ of the issuing country)

Deep-Sea Pilot Identity Card
No

(place and date of

(issuing authority )

issue)

(eignature of the i.ssuing official) (official seal)

back

llr
(surname and Christian name)

(p1ace 8nd dat€ of birth)
(photograph)

is licensed to act Es a

De€p-Sea Pil,ot in the Bsltic .

authorities involved are requeated
rendar him aid in the pursuance of
dutias.

All
to
hi8

(signsture of the pilot )
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Further notes:

1 The text of the Identity Card should be in English
plus the national Ianguage(s).

2 The colour should be red with black printing.

3 The card should be sealed in plastic.

4 The size of the card should be 10 cm by 7 cm.



Annex J

Notice to llariners:
Reconmendation on the use of adequately
qualified deep-aea pilots in the Baltic.

0n I January 1982 uniform rulee for ninimum qualification
requirements and lorking conditions for deep_sea pilots in
the Baltic Sea area south of the Belte and the Sound rill
come into force. Ab the same time, IllC0 Reeolution A.4g0
(XII) - rRocommendation on ths uge of adequately qualified
dcep-'ea pilots in the Baltic" - rill tekG eFFect.
It ia by virtue of this Resolution that the pilotage outhority
of Denmark urgee aIl ships rhich rieh to avair themselvee of
deep-sca pilots in the area of the Baltic to take only pilots
licensed by s pirotage authority of s Baltic coaster stste
rho er! in posseaaion of an identity card issued by E compe_
tent authority of a Baltic coEstal Etate.
Such deep-sea pilots may be requeated fDon the addreaa listed
belor:

DENT.IARK

Draglr Pilot(Aii;;s;;-B;rnhorm) t:i:!l3ffi: 3i;ii"liril.telex: tlrr6
Skagen Pilot telephone: og_44 j, 66

telegrame: skarpilot
telex: 67rj1

Store-Belt Pilot tetaphone! 09_50 l, l5
te Iegrame: beltpilot
telex: 50191

Deep-sea pilotage should be oDdered eighteen (18) hours
in edvance.
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GERTAN DE'IOCRATIC REPUBLIC

VEB Schiffsnaklerei ri th
Rost o ck

Iignar

Stralsund

Iarneniinde Pilot

T iornandor f Pilot

Stralsund Pi lot

-t-

Deep-sea pilotage ahould be
in advance.

tar/o
tt286

2486

,18841

60 2t 65

,185 J8

Rostock 5 2158
Rostock t66r244
Channel f2 (f 4)

Iisnar Kirchdor f
Channel 12 (f 4)

Stralsund 692424
Channel l2 (f 4)

offices at

teJ.ephone:
teler:
telcphonc:
telex:
t6lephone:
telex:
talephone:

or
U.H.F.:

telephonc:
v.H.F.:

telephone:
U.H.F.:

2t

ordered trenty-four (24) hours

GER}IANYi FEOEREAL REPUBLIC OF

L ot senb r0de r scha ft
llord-0atace-Kanal IIl
Kieler Fiirda/Irave
Schleuscnineel 5
D-2t00 Kiel 17

STEDEN

LuleS pilot Stat ion

llah6 Pilot Stat ion

Stockholn Pilot Station

Deep-eee pllotagc should be
advance.

telcphonc:
or

telegrans:
ol

telsx:

o4tt-t6 28 5S
04tl - r0I2l
balticpilota l( iel
f6rderlotse (iel
299857 brki d

telephone:

telcphone:

telephone:
telex s

0920-t206t

040- l I5269

08-20 02 07

r2898

ordered trelve (12) hours in



POLAND

Cdaftik - Gdynia Ports

- ll0RSKA AGENCJA-Gdynia

Dcap-sea Pilotage ahould

in advance.

- HARB0UR itASTER-Gdynia

Szczecin-SwinouJScie Ports
- tl0RSKA AGE NC JA- 5 z c. zec in

- HARBOUR IIASTER-Szczecin

- HARBOUR llAS T E R- Sri nou j6cie

-4-

KIa1pede Herbour ilsst er

Lcnlngrad Harbour llagtet

Rlga Harbour llaster
Iallinn llerbour lileeter

U€ntepils Harbour liaete r

telephone:20-41-17
zo-t7 -o4

telex: 054-l0l l'lAG

cable: llAG GDYNIA EOLAt{D

vHF Ch. L2/71/
te I ephone z 2I-66-16
telex: 056-505 Ull0R

telephone:44'745
telex:
cable:

vHF Ch. l2
telephone:
telex:
vHF Ch. 12,
tllephone:
telex:

0422147 ltAs

POL BROCKER

to-65-rt
a42r-425

II
,4-rl
547 6

be ordered trentY-four (24) hours

to bc contected bY redlo
to be contacled bY radio
or tclephonss 2510290

to be contacted bY radio
to be contacted bY radio
or telophonez 24584

to be contacted bY radio.
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Annex 4

DisiT.
Gn{EBAI

a xII/fue.4so
L5 Jam:ary 1982

O!i€i:ra.1: E{C&ISE

tMco

RESOturroN a.480(xn)
adopted. on 19 November 1981

nECoMMENDATIoN 0N ltHE itSE OF AI)Eqil.rrFrT,T qUItIaIED
NMf,'-SEA. ?I],qI6 IN lEE 3II,I!IC

NTIN .ASSEIIBLY,

IIEC lT'T,II{c Article f5(i) of the Convention on ttre lrten{,ovementa.1
Ivlaritime ConsuJ.tativ€ 0rgan-ization,

3Br1{c.ai,IltrE of t'}re close relationshJ.p between t}re sa^fety of navigatiou
and the prevention of pollution froo sh.ips,

NorrNG resoLution 5 of the trrte:crational conference on l,tarlne pollution,
1971, in r,rh:lch the corference recormendecl th.at the orgaaizatlon conti:s.re its
work on the de\reloreent of measures for the nini.nlzatioa of accirlantar.
spllJ-agee,

NOlrrI{G IUR:IEER. t}rat, on account of t}re hazards associeted uit}r rarrieatioa
ilr tbe congestecl area of tlre 3al-tic, shipsr aastera often er:Llst t6e assist€nce
of alaelF€ea pilots,

nEC.ALLItle reEolutlon A.159(ES.IV) by tri.ch the Assenbly reoo@ellaled to
c'ove:gmeuts t'hat +,hey should. orgarrize pilotage servlcea lll thoee areas ritrere
guch sel'trices woulct conbC.bute to the sa.fety of nevlgatlon,

RmOgfrzrr{g t'hat tn€ eenrices of quaLified deep-sea piLots i:r the Beltic
nake arr lqrortaat contribution to tlre sa.fet5r of navlgatlon anil the lneverrtloa
of poLLutLon,

NO:FjNG tbat the pilotage authoritiee of the Baltic coastal states hayB
a€reed and lfiLI LEl)Ieuent, flom 1 Januar,y 1!82, rlh:J.ee for lllJrLurm e,or if,icetioa
Requi"renents antt lforking conclitions for Deep-sea pllotE Ln the Balticr,

l{orrNc 1f,s0 that l*," pilota6e a:rt}rorities will r'ake e'ailable higlrly
qualified. and efficient clee!-sea plLotage serrricea on +,he bas16 of these Rrles,
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1. ETO&|EUDS libnber Govemuts to take all l1sces6ary ttleaaules to eofllle

that ships rrhich rri6h to anaiL theoeelves of deep-see pllots 5:r the alee of

tbe 3altic Eboulil only take pilots llcensett W a pilote€B ant'borlty of a

3altic coastal State ritro ale la posgession of alr ttlentlty caril la tbe fou
6ho1fir j.lr lorex f to tlre ptes€ltt reEolutionr lEEueal w a colntent anthority

Ilst€il lrt .Amex 2 to +,b€ pteseDt resolution;

2.mercscltheSeartary4ercra.ltobrj.Dsthiglafoaattontoth€attlotio
of, al]. !!@be! Gorrcrmmts for cLrsulatLon to all cooese'L
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EXll{PIlE 0F 4!rnr IEEp-sBt grl{tnrs cmD

a xQfus.{eo

Ibont of the osrat

(aaoe of tb fsorfDS contry)
looFs€o Pllot lilotlty Cod
llo. ....."........

(nrood

0fflol'al seal

trlstbtr potog:

t. lba to* of t&3 lilotlty Card lbodn be b helirh tflul tfi. lattoal
laagua€e or l-aaguages.

Iho oo1,or:r absrllrf Ua roat rrttb bt 6k Ftrtt.lS.
&. oafit €bodA bo araloil t.a Efs.tlo.
'ihe elz€ of tibe cadl OoirU te l0 o ty ? or.

2.

t.
4.

bblo of
tosultlg
$rtlocltt

Daclc of the card

Ib. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(suftoDo ooil ch{,atl,o um)

.aaaa.aaaaaa..a..aaaaa.aaaa
(place aail d,ate of btrth)

is lic"f.od to
DeeP-.soe lllot

aot a8 a

lle tb leltto
all eutbotl,tleo bvolvoil
to r"odsr blo olil'b t&o
bls iluties.

alo reguoateil
purauaaoo of

..aaaaa.aaaaaaaa.aaaaaaa

(rlgature ol tbo gfot)

lboto
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Annex 5

h'ationa]. Pilotage Authoritf

NOTICE

to al1 Masterg
Entering the BaI-t l-c Sea

concerning Deep-ssa Pilotage

The D.lO reconnends that ships uhich vish to awail thems€lvoe
of deep-sea pil_ots in the area of th€ Baltic should only tak€
deep-ss2 pilots ]-icensed by a pilotage authority of a Baltic
coastal state, i.e. Denmark, Finland, tbe Gennan D€mocratic
Republi-c, the Federal Republic of Gerrnany, the po].ish peop]-e rs
Republic, Sweden, and the Union of Sovlet Socialilt Republics
(IMo-Reeolution A.48o (xrr ) ).

Suclr licensed deep-sea pilots are in posa€sslon of a red
identitv card as showrr.

The pilotage auth.orities
special attention to the
aa of lst January, l!8J:

of ttre Baltic coastal state! dran'
fol]-orrirtg rule which comos Lnto force

Deep-ss6 pilotage in the Baltic Sea Area rhal]. bo perfonned.
by deep-sga pilots from ttre rospoctive portr of d€parture of
the Baltic coastal states only, j.ncluding the Klel-Holtenau
].ocks, tl".e Sound and the Belts. A deep-s66 pl-!.ot ahall d.orembark
from a ship at the first port of call. and shal.l retuna home as
soon as possible.

If the ship wants further advlce by a deep-rea pilot it ia the
responsibi].ity of the ].ocal piLotage auttrority of ttrat port to
supply such a deep-sea piJ-ot.
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INCIDENT REPORT FORM Annex 6

tronAottn,Ste@
reterence purposes.SECTION A STATISTICAL DATA

2, POSITTON OF OCCUBRENCE ANO

3. PTLOTEOVESSEL NAME

CARGO YPE

TONNAGE, GT

PROPULSTONT MAtN

PROPULSION- PROPELLERS NO.

IIETHOO OF OBTAINING POSITTON

FROiI

OWNERS'AGENTS

IMO COD€ (IF KNOWN}

TO

NT LENGTH

BOWSTERN IHRUSIEFS:_

DFAFIfOn. AFT.

H,P.

FOTATIo LHTRI{
PROPULSTON: CONTROLS: BRTOGE/ENGtNE FOOM

PROPULSTON: SPEEO MAX

NAVIGATTONAL AtOS . OpERATTONAL STATUS:-

CHART(S)

COMPASS

RAOAR{S}

AAOAF(S} PLOTTING MOO€

OEPTH RECOFO€R

v.H.F.

MAX'MIN MANOEUVERING

STE€RING MODE:

TRAFFIC INFORIIAI|o SERT'ICE

TYPE FIXET),C.P.
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